FINLAND — A MODEL COUNTRY FOR GREEN OPEN ACCESS

A joint project by University of Jyväskylä and University of Eastern Finland. Funded by the Ministry of Education and Culture. Project integrates CRIS, IR and external metadata sources into one comprehensive, cost effective and general model for Green Open Access. The participating universities will test and implement the created model and raise the awareness of Open Access during the project. The aim of the project is to lift the Green Open Access activity in Finland to international top level.

RESULTS

• JYX 2.0 repository with new admin interface and Omeka exhibitions (launch in February 2017)
• UEF-Erepo repository (launch in February 2017)
• Open UEF new Publishing and Data Policy
• 4 international presentations
• Green OA policy development with Finnish scientific publishers and The Federation of Finnish Learned Societies
• New openaccess.jyu.fi
• Over 2000 new deposited articles in JYX-archive
• Dozens of courses and briefings about open science

Contacts: pekka.olsbo@jyu.fi, irene.ylonen@jyu.fi, jukka.kananen@uef.fi
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